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CHARLES SMALL

In 2020, Chuck drove over 125,000 dispatched miles, maintained an
exceptional safety record, had an exemplary on-time delivery
performance to our customers and consistently demonstrated his
belief in NAPA’s Core Values.

In 2020, Jason Jackson drove over 106,000 miles  and delivered over
$272,000 of linehaul revenue. He has been incident and accident
free for 3 years, and a tremendous business partner to the NAPA
team.

JASON JACKSON

2020  DR IVER OF  THE  YEAR

2020  CONTRACTOR OF  THE  YEAR

CONGRATULATIONS DRIVERS OF THE YEARCONGRATULATIONS DRIVERS OF THE YEAR

"Chuck is a good example of why my dad started this business. To
see how emotional you are for the opportunity to hear how
meaningful you are to us is why we are all here and why this
business exists."                        
                                                              - Nic Accomando (President)

"Prior to me taking over the Lease Purchase Program, I didn’t know
much about Jason.  But, when you don’t hear about a guy a lot in the
trucking industry, that means he’s really good.  He does his job, he
does what he’s supposed to, and he flies under the radar."  
                                                        - Marat Tomaev (Fleet Manager)

“Jason is a true professional who has been an absolute pleasure to
work with since I got him on my board. He knows the ins and outs of
this business, knows our lanes and customers well, and executes his
job with extreme efficiency and always with a great attitude. He has
helped us out on too many occasions to even count and is as
reliable as they come. It brings me a lot of joy to see him being
recognized for this honor and it’s well deserved.”                  
                                                           - Tony Mauro (Driver Manager)

"Jason is our first annual Contractor of the Year. Jason has set the
standard that all contractors of the year will be measured against."  
                                                 - Bob Johnston (Operations Director)

"Chuck is an example of what our culture is within NAPA.  Nothing
stops him from running miles, being productive, being safe, and
being kind to us and everyone else."           
                                                        - Marat Tomaev (Fleet Manager)

"Chuck is always in great spirits with an upbeat positive attitude.
Chuck’s lighthearted nature and overall personality makes him a
pleasure to work with."                  
                                                                - Nic Boro (Driver Manager)



A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT

- Nic Accomando

March 2021 marks a full year since we have been living & working during the COVID
Pandemic. When I reflect on the last twelve months its remarkable what comes to mind…

I am proud of so many accomplishments the company has had throughout the last twelve
months and all of the people who have made those accomplishments possible. Even
through the most difficult environment, you have all shown such tremendous endurance
while taking so much pride in your work. Despite the challenges the pandemic has brought
to all of us personally, emotionally, professionally & more, this team continues to perform
every day and for that I am grateful.       

I am grateful for the school teachers who have continued to teach my children while
putting their own health at risk because they believe it’s their duty to continue to educate.
I am grateful for my wife Christina, who has been home with our children, continuing
long and repetitive but enormously valuable days of at home learning. 

I am grateful for all of our new employees who have bravely decided to join our NAPA
team during the last twelve months, amidst so much uncertainty.  I am grateful for those I
have met and those I have yet to meet!

I am grateful for everyone I haven’t seen for the last twelve months -- who continue
to work from home relentlessly, with determination and grit.  I am grateful for all of you
who have been in our offices, every day (and night), serving and supporting our drivers
and customers. I am grateful for our NAPA Afterhours Team!!! 

I am grateful for all of our drivers. You have continued to deliver groceries, beverages,
sanitation and cleaning products, medicines and more to so many Americans who have
depended on you more in the last twelve months than ever before. 

Upon all of this reflection a single person comes to mind, for whom I am most grateful…
Morgan McCoy.  Morgan has led this entire company, more than 500 of us, through this
pandemic with confidence & compassion. Her leadership and guidance have kept us safe
and kept our families safe. Her proactive approach through every step of the pandemic
combined with her rigid expectations for employee safety, have given us peace of mind
and the reassurance we’ve needed to keep going.  She has made our business better and
given us all the opportunity to work in a safe, stable environment.  Thank you, Morgan,
for what you have done for all of us over the last year. 

In the coming weeks & months I am hopeful that vaccination rates continue to rise. I am
excited to hear that many of our drivers and staff have already begun to be receive
vaccinations. I am hopeful that I am able to soon be vaccinated myself.  I am hopeful
when given the opportunity, you choose to get vaccinated, if you have not been already.  

These choices will keep us safe and get us back to work & life the way we remember it. 
 Together.   



DRIVER & CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR FINALISTS

J O H N A T H A N  B A T E S

12-month achievement of safety bonus, exceptional on-time delivery performance, exceptional
production (mileage and revenue) and consistently demonstrating NAPA Core Values or being a

good business partner with NAPA Transportation, Inc.

Johnathan started driving with NAPA in November 2017 and
has over 6 years of driving experience under his belt.

Johnathan's only reason for choosing this career is very
simple...he likes driving! It was either truck driving or race car
driving.  He chose truck driving and building cars in his spare
time.

D R I V E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R  F I N A L I S T

J E F F R E Y  M C C H E S S N E Y

Jeff has been with NAPA for over 14 years! He originally joined
NAPA in 2000 and worked with us until 2010. Jeff rejoined the
team in 2016, and has been with NAPA since then.

Jeff enjoys working at NAPA because he is known for his name
and not just his truck number.

D R I V E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R  F I N A L I S T

S T E V E N  R E Y N O L D S

Steve joined NAPA in June 2007, but has been driving since
1977.

When he was just 18 years old, Steve started moving freight
from the east coast to the west coast. From 1991 to 1997, he
drove for North & South Lines (later acquired by NAPA in
2005). Steve joined the NAPA team in 2007.

D R I V E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R  F I N A L I S T

G A R Y  G A S S E T T

Gary has been driving since 2012. 

He was always fascinated with trucks, and worked on a farm
with dump trucks that led him to want to drive professionally.
He also loves the job security and knowing transportation is
something that will always be needed.

C O N T R A C T O R  O F  T H E  Y E A R  F I N A L I S T



OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Scott has been driving since 1997; he joined NAPA in January
2018. Scott used to work as a diesel mechanic which is what
sparked his interest in trucks.

When Scott isn't on the road, he enjoys spending time working
on his house, attending his grandchildren's' travel team games,
fishing, or just unwinding.

David has been driving since 1989 and has had a lot of
experience with other trucking companies over the years. In
March 2020, David joined the NAPA team.  He has been
interested in trucking since he was a little boy. As a child, he
would go to work with his dad, who worked construction. David
would get scrap lumber out of the wood pile and make toy
trucks using the wheels off the plastic toy trucks his mom
bought him.

When David is not driving, he spends time with his wife, 2 kids
and 11 grandchildren. They have birthday parties and cook-outs
all year long. David also enjoys doing honey-do projects for his
wife.

COMPANY DRIVER OF THE MONTH

S C O T T  W H A L E Y

M I K E  R O S E

D A V I D  H A L F H I L L

The Driver of the Month is awarded to Drivers who have achieved 

operational excellence and are dedicated to keeping the roads safe.

Mike joined NAPA in October 2020 but has been driving for
over 30 years, including his driving experience in the military.
Mike has been fascinated with trucks since he was a kid, so it
was an easy career choice for him.

When he's not driving, Mike enjoys spending time with his
family and being outdoors. He's married and they have 4
children altogether and 3 grandchildren.  He also has 2 cats
and 2 dogs.

J ANUARY

C H A R L E S  F I N N E Y
Chuck has been with NAPA since 2015. He is originally from
Delaware, “raised on the beach and in the water”. 

When he's not on the road, Chuck enjoys fishing and hiking,
among other hobbies. He is also the biggest Bob Dylan fan
you’ll ever meet.



Tracy Miller served in the United States Army from 1988 to
1993. During his years of service, Tracy served in Desert
Storm as a diesel mechanic. He exited the Army as an E-
4.

Tracy is very passionate about his time in the military, and
encourages younger generations to join for the
tremendous benefits it offers. Without a doubt, he would
do it all over again.

After his time in the military, Tracy decided to become a
driver for his love of being on the road. His wife is also a
driver who has her own company.

VETERAN OF THE MONTH

A D A M  P E T R I L K

OCTOBER

T R A C Y  M I L L E R
NOVEMBER

The Veteran of the Month is awarded to a NAPA employee who is a Military

Veteran or on Active Duty and is committed to NAPA's mission.

J O H N  B E N N E T T
DECEMBER

Adam Petrlik began his career in the United States Army
National Guard in 2011 and was an EF Specialist. While in
the Army he was a diesel mechanic and truck driver.
Following the end of his contract in 2017, Adam decided
to use his skills as a diesel mechanic and truck driver in his
career.

When Adam was looking for a job after his time in the
Army, he was inspired by his father. Adam's father worked
for NAPA for many years so Adam decided to follow in his
footsteps and came to work for NAPA too!

John Bennett served in the United States Army from 2008
to 2012.  He was a 91 Juliet Chemical Equipment Repairer.  
He mostly worked on small engines but was also cross
trained to work on small equipment and as a mechanic.

In 2009, John was deployed to South Korea where he
worked with a chemical platoon rather than maintenance.  
John left South Korea in 2010, returned to the U.S., but
was deployed to Kuwait shortly thereafter.  During that
time, he was required to wear a hazmat suit in 110-degree
weather, and that's something John will never forget. In
2012, he returned home and exited the Army.

John became a driver in 2013 and has driven on and off
ever since.  



Verne joined the US Navy in July 1971 and retired January

2002. Of the 30 plus years of active duty, he served 26

years of sea duty. Ships include: Destroyer, Cruiser,

Submarine Tender, Oiler, Amphibious, dock landing and 3

aircraft carriers. He also served in 2 aircraft squadrons

and a tour at a recruiting command.

He qualified as a ship driver on numerous ships and his

final major qualification was T.A.O. (Tactical Action

Officer) with weapons release authority.

Verne served during every major conflict from Vietnam

through the Gulf Wars.

He retired as a Master Chief Petty Officer E-9.

VETERAN OF THE MONTH

T A M A  S T R O T H E R

J ANUARY

V E R N E  M A P E S

FEBRUARY

The Veteran of the Month is awarded to a NAPA employee who is a Military

Veteran or on Active Duty and is committed to NAPA's mission.

Tama Strother joined the United States Army in 1978. After

attending boot camp in Jackson, SC, she spent most of

her time in Germany. While there, Tama was in the D1/81st

Field Artillery as a Unit Supply Specialist. In other words,

Tama was in the woods a lot. She ended her time in

Germany as an E4 Sharp Shooter with a lot of great

memories.

After regular duty, Tama served 1 year in the Army

Reserves and was a truck driver trainer in the Military. She

taught a lot of people how to drive trucks and jeeps. She

got out of the service in 1981.



Sean Albright rejoined NAPA as a Diesel Mechanic in the

Mechanicsburg shop reporting to Denny Simpson. Sean is from

Harrisburg, PA. He and his wife Victoria have 2 kids, Madyson (9-

years-old) and Ryder (3-years-old). His hobbies include playing

guitar and drums, and going to Hersheypark.

Blake Chastain joined NAPA as a fleet planner in the Columbus

terminal reporting to Josh Wright.  Blake was born in Seattle,

Washington but calls Cincinnati, OH home.  His hobbies include

history, film, playing the piano, cooking, weightlifting, and

backpacking.  Blake has a siamese cat, a gray tabby cat, and a 14-

year-old beagle.

Austin Booz joined NAPA as an Accounting Intern in our

Mechanicsburg office reporting to Lyndsie Hartman. Austin was

born in Pittsburgh, PA but grew up in Harrisburg, PA. Austin is

currently a Junior accounting major at Shippensburg University. His

interests include investing in the stock market, football, travelling

and learning about computers.

WELCOME TO NAPA
Growing our office and shop teams

Ferrell Fludd joined NAPA as an Operations Trainee in

Mechanicsburg reporting to Marat Tomaev.  Ferrell was born in the

Bronx, New York, but relocated with his family to Mt. Pocono, PA at

a young age. In 2019, he graduated from Bloomsburg University

with a degree in Finance.  In his free time, Ferrell enjoys listening

and playing music, cooking new types of food, and traveling with

loved ones.

Julie Broome joined NAPA as a Driver Manager in our

Mechanicsburg office reporting to Marat Tomaev. Julie is a

southern girl who has found her new permanent home in PA. She is

a military kid so she's lived in a few different states but she would

say Augusta, GA is where her roots are. Julie is a devoted Christian

and mother to one very spoiled little girl. She loves to decorate and

spend time with her family. She also loves sports and enjoys

outings to all types of events. Julie still has a pro hockey game and

a golf tournament on the list to complete. 



Sean  Hogan joined NAPA as a Customer Service Representative in

Mechanicsburg reporting to Colby Malone. Sean grew up in

Sunbury and received a Bachelor's Degree in Graphic Design at

Susquehanna University.  He relocated to Harrisburg in 2011 and

was employed at the local Amazon for 9 years. Sean and his wife

Teresa have 4 children, Caroline, Augustine, Delaney and baby

Brian. In his free time, Sean likes to cook, play games with his family

and plan their next Disney trip.

Jason Heineman joined NAPA as a Driver Manager in the

Columbus terminal reporting to Jonas Goodman.  Jason has been

in transportation for the past 15 years.  Jason has 2 kids, 14-year-

old Mila and 15-year-old Jason.  He has been engaged to his

fiancé Ashley for 17 years, and they have 2 dogs and a cat.  Jason

enjoys hanging out with his family, playing video games with his

kids, watching professional and college football and basketball. He

also loves to travel.

Peter Groncki joined NAPA as a Service Truck Technician in the

Mechanicsburg shop reporting to Denny Simpson.  Peter is from

York, PA and is in the Marine Corps Reserve in Bulk Fuel Co. B out

of Wilmington, DE. In his free time, Peter likes to game on his

computer and body build.

WELCOME TO NAPA
Growing our office and shop teams

Alex Geier joined NAPA as a Service Desk Analyst in the

Mechanicsburg office reporting to Jim Brighton. Alex attended

Shippensburg University, and previously worked in EMS and law

enforcement for 10+ years. Alex lives in Shippensburg with his

girlfriend and their Lab/Norwegian Elkhound mix puppy.  In his free

time, Alex enjoys spending time with family, being outdoors,

hunting, and fishing. He also enjoys woodworking and has built a

few pieces of furniture for his home.



John "Jay" Morrell joined NAPA as a Maintenance Assistant in the

Mechanicsburg shop reporting to Denny Simpson.  Jay grew up in

the Middletown, PA area but has also lived in New Jersey and

England.  Jay and his wife just recently had their first child, a son,

Liam.  Liam has been the highlight of Jay's life and he can't wait to

help shape his future.  His hobbies include hunting, fishing, grilling,

and sports.  

WELCOME TO NAPA
Growing our office and shop teams

Lorene Honaker joined NAPA as a Breakdown Coordinator in

Mechanicsburg reporting to Josh Snyder. Lorene is from Marysville,

PA and is a homebody who likes to read. She has been married for

19 years to her best friend, John, and has 2 children, Dallis and

Sydney.  The most important thing in her life is her family.

George Losch joined NAPA as a Breakdown Coordinator in

Mechanicsburg reporting to Josh Snyder. George grew up in

Juniata County and recently moved to Perry County, PA.  He has a

background in motorcycle technology as well as commercial trucks.

George has spent a large portion of his life serving in Haiti. He

enjoys spending time in the outdoors with his wife and dog.

Greg Kincaid joined NAPA as a Power Only Coverage

Representative reporting to Jason Morrow. Greg and his family are

originally from Portland, Oregon but, he has spent most of his

childhood in Camp Hill, PA. Thanks to Scouting, Greg loves anything

in the outdoors like biking, rafting, and hiking. He also loves to

travel and has been fortunate to have seen various parts of our

country and Western Europe.

Timothy O'Brien joined NAPA as a Maintenance Assistant in

Tunkhannock reporting to Rob Parry. Tim is from Meshoppen, PA

and is married with 4 children and 2 grandchildren. He enjoys

hiking, kayaking, shooting firearms, archery, hunting, woodworking,

cutting firewood and lumber, backpacking, mountain biking, and

traveling with his family in their motor home.



Joseph-David Rodriguez joined NAPA as a Truckload Coverage

Representative reporting to Will Maurer. Joseph-David was born in

the Bronx, NY. He spends most of his time at home or on walks with

his dog.  He enjoys painting and growing his music taste.

Neil Skea joined NAPA as the Director of Brokerage. Neil has been

in the Transportation Industry for nearly 20 years working with

companies of various sizes. He has been married for almost 20

years and has 3 teenagers.  He spends a lot of time helping his kids

with their school and activities. Together, they love to explore

around where they live and spend time outdoors. Also, Neil heads

up a program through his church that teaches self-reliance with his

focus being on helping families with their personal finances.

Tracey Smeltzer joined NAPA as the Accounts Receivable

Manager. Tracey has over 30 years of experience in finance

operations. His background includes credit, accounts payable, and

auditing.  Outside of work, Tracey most enjoys spending time with

his wife, three children and their families.  His favorite vacation and

getaway spot is the Delaware shore, especially Rehoboth Beach.

He is a hardcore baseball fan who enjoys the history of the game

as well as attending Baltimore Orioles games.  He is also involved

in several non-profit organizations which focus on children and

others in financial need.

Ryan Tinna joined NAPA as a Mechanic Assistant in Tunkhannock

reporting to Rob Parry. Ryan is from the Wyalusing, PA area and is

18 years old. Some hobbies that Ryan really enjoys are hunting,

fishing, and derby-ing. He also likes working on vehicles and

anything with mechanics involved.

WELCOME TO NAPA
Growing our office and shop teams

Jodi Wanfried rejoined NAPA as the Accounts Receivable

Specialist reporting to Tracey Smeltzer. Jodi has lived in Central PA

her whole life. She has a son, Cody, and two rescue dogs, Dude

and Cami. In her spare time, Jodi enjoys reading, spending time

with friends and her dogs, as well as tubing and kayaking. Jodi has

many years of experience in Accounts Receivable, mainly as a

Credit Analyst.



Lucas Bucciarelli joined NAPA in July 2018 as a part time

Maintenance Assistant.  He is now taking on the role of Billing

Administrator reporting to Lyndsie Hartman. Lucas will be

responsible for P&G Billing at our Tunkhannock terminal.

DRIVING FORWARD
NAPA employees taking on new challenges at NAPA.

Uriah  Pentz has been promoted to System Engineer. As a

System Engineer, Uriah’s focus will be on our backend

infrastructure; this includes the planning, designing,

engineering, support and monitoring of our enterprise systems

infrastructure.  

Elizabeth Rogers has been promoted to Account Manager.

Elizabeth is responsible for managing new and established

accounts for continued revenue and profit growth as well as

scorecard compliance for NAPA Transportation, Inc.

Danelle Salsman has been promoted to Human Resources

Coordinator. In addition to a deeper concentration on

employee relations, Danelle will also have a stronger focus on

strategic recruitment efforts, HRIS administration, plan,

execute, monitor and evaluate employee events, along with

other general HR related duties.

Jordan Myers has been promoted to Account Manager.

Jordan is responsible for managing new and established

accounts for continued revenue and profit growth as well as

scorecard compliance for NAPA Transportation, Inc.



NAPA's Annual Awards were created to show appreciation for employees who have
demonstrated extraordinary achievement in the following areas, in addition to their individual
job functions, goals and objectives.

The President’s Award recognizes a NAPA employee who
consistently exemplifies NAPA’s core values: Integrity,
Initiative, Teamwork, Accountability and Adaptability.

The Driver Focus Award recognizes a NAPA employee who
exemplifies NAPA’s Driver Focus culture.

 

Tony Talton received the President's Award.  Tony has a
strong sense of right and wrong and is committed to
ensuring that all trucks and trailers are safe before leaving
the Shop. He holds vendors accountable for bringing the
expected value at a fair price. Tony displays a "do what it
takes" attitude on a daily basis. He is a multi-talented
individual who can always be counted on and jumps in
wherever he is needed: breakdown, safety, service advisor,
weekend supervisor. Most recently, Tony showed his
willingness to help when he delayed his trip home to assist
a new driver with repairs so the driver was not delayed.
Tony stays until the job is done, and is flexible with his
schedule when additional coverage is needed.

Ryan Bell
Uriah Pentz
Tony Talton

Award Finalists

Award Winner

Keegan Tymon
Josh Wright

Marat Tomaev received the Driver Focus Award.  Marat
is an advocate for drivers and goes out of his way to
ensure that they have what they need to succeed. Marat is
always available for drivers, communicates with them on a
daily basis and ensures they are taken care of. He takes
the time to help new drivers truly understand the business,
how to make money and the expectations of driving for
NAPA. Marat holds his drivers’ accountable by not allowing
them to make excuses for poor performance. Marat is
always transparent and communicates effectively with a
no-nonsense approach. Marat truly cares a great deal for
the drivers at NAPA Transportation, Inc.

Madison Bowman
Danny Nguyen
Aaron Smith

Award Finalists
Patti Staub
Marat Tomaev

Award Winner

PRES IDENT 'S  AWARD

DRIVER FOCUS AWARD

HARD WORK PAYS OFF
Hard work does not go unnoticed at NAPA.



The Coach of the Year award recognizes the achievements
of a Supervisor who exemplifies significant leadership skills
such as the ability to lead and guide staff, develop
employee talents and successfully manage an efficient and
effective department at the highest level; has promoted
teamwork and collaboration across the company and who
has consistently done so with a positive attitude.

The Rookie of the Year award recognizes the
achievements and professionalism of a NAPA employee
who has been employed for less than two years. The
eligible “rookies” are those newcomers to the company
whose enthusiasm, achievement and professionalism show
strong indications for success as well as, leadership
potential within the organization.

 

Quinn McAndrew received the Coach of the Year
Award.  Quinn joined NAPA as the Marketing Manager and
was quickly given the opportunity to manage the Driver
Recruiting team. Quinn goes above and beyond to make
sure her team has the tools, resources and information they
need to succeed. She encourages her team, is constantly
engaged, and takes the time to meet with her team one-on-
one and as a group. She faces challenges head on and
helps resolve issues without hesitation. Quinn coordinates
meetings between recruiting and other departments to
ensure the recruiting team has all the knowledge and insight
they need to succeed in their jobs. Quinn engages in open,
honest and regular communication with her team to discuss
their individual goals and how to achieve them on a daily
basis. Quinn has created a rewarding work environment for
her team.

Marty Baker
Jonas Goodman
Colby Malone

Award Finalists

Award Winner

Quinn McAndrew
Rodney Trent

Elizabeth Rogers received the Rookie of the Year
Award.  Elizabeth always has a positive, “can-do” attitude
that she brings to work every day. Elizabeth’s
communication skills are best in class. She leads with
empathy and always works to find the best solution for her
customers.  Elizabeth leads by example by showing total
ownership of her work all the time, and works hard to
contribute to the success of her accounts.  She’s excited
to take on new responsibilities and has been promoted
from CSR to Account Manager. Elizabeth also has an
active role with training new hires within the Customer
Service Department.

Eliza Fullerton
Jason Miller
Dawn Phillips

Award Finalists
Elizabeth Rogers
Dillion Tate

Award Winner

ROOKIE  OF  THE  YEAR AWARD

COACH OF  THE  YEAR AWARD

HARD WORK PAYS OFF
Hard work does not go unnoticed at NAPA.



M I L L I O N  M I L E  C L U B

Steve

StephenSteveLoren

The Million Mile Club recognizes drivers who have driven a million miles (or more) with NAPA.
Our Million Mile Drivers will receive a "Million Mile Club" individual plaque, a personalized vest,
a decal for their truck and will have their name added to the 'Million Mile Club' members
plaque that will be displayed in the Mechanicsburg Driver’s lounge.

Our Million Mile Drivers through February 2021 are:

MILL ION MILE  CLUB

HARD WORK PAYS OFF
Hard work does not go unnoticed at NAPA.

Chuck

Timothy Adams

Leslie Anderson

Ernest Boeglin

Albert Coles

Daniel Dawes, Jr.

Ervin Miller**

Charles Morral

Elton Moton

Steven Reynolds

Vitaly Ryabukha

Charles Small

Stephen Strange
**not pictured

Timothy Leslie

Ernest

Albert

Danny Elton

Vitaly



GO THE EXTRA MILE

S H O P

O F F I C E

The Go the Extra Mile award is based upon the concept of
promoting team spirit! Nominations are made for superior
performance and/or contributions by a teammate. The
following individuals were nominated this quarter:

D R I V E R S

HARD WORK PAYS OFF
Hard work does not go unnoticed at NAPA.

THE  B IG  CHECK

Patrick Barker
Johnathan Bates
John Bennett
James Carle
Billy Davis, Jr.
Nicholas Decio
Dale Deremer
Daniel Dine
Jeremy Ellis
Ronnie Ferguson
Jimmy Glass
Joann Hall
Bobby Huffman

Bradley Macura
Jeff McChessney
Tracy Miller
Elton Moton
Jill Pereau
James Rabun
Charles Small
Willie Stephens
Keith Thalhaimer
Scott Whaley
Wayne White
David Wingate
Kevin Woodward
 

JimmyKeith

The Annual Production Bonus is awarded to a Driver who has driven 105,000 miles annually.
These Drivers received a production bonus this quarter (October 2020 - February 2021):

Ryan Bell
Michelle Boisvert
Nicholas Boro
Andrew Breeden
Zack Burd
Michelle Caines
Leslie Caskey
Hollie Cave
Zhuang Chen
Nelson Chilson
Abigail Chroniger
Annalease Donald
Conner Eichelberger
Eliza Fullerton
Zach Gall
Christian Golas

Jonas Goodman
James Hart
Jason Heineman
Sean Hogan
Lisa Horn
Clayton Jett
Scottie Lafferty
Dakota Lauver
Christian Marquez
Jamie Mauro
Zach Miller
Kelsey Moodt
Terri Mulloy
Jordan Myers
Jason Rhoads

Chris Roach
Danelle Salsman
Aaron Smith
Paul Snuffer
Patti Staub
Deb Stroman
Matt Totaro
Frederick Warner
Barb Watson
Sherry William
Tara Williams
Forrest Wimer
Kyle Woodward
Josh Wright
Beth Yarger

Megan Balli
Shavon Cheatham
Mark Garst
Greg Guthrie
Joe Heatwole
Mike Irvin

Vasily Ivaschuk
Charlie Karschner
Jason Kobbe
John Mortimer
Joey Owens
Pat Ralph

Mark Stoner
Bill Sylvia
Tony Talton
Jeff Thompson
Nelson Trout

James Bell
Leroy Dennison
Dale Dermer
William Dowell
Ronnie Fegurgur
Eric Hersh

Zila Hurlburt
David Johnson
Gregory Liverpool
Verne Mapes
Tulkun Mukhamedov
Kimberlee Purvis

Kelly Taylor
Erick Tummelson
Scott Whaley
David Wingate
Phillip Young



DEPARTMENT UPDATES
Working Towards a Common Goal

Open Enrollment

The latest release of NAPA’s employee handbook is now available on the ADP homepage.
Updates to the handbook include: Safe Harbor, FMLA for Ohio employees, Military Leave & other
State Specific Leave of Absences, as well as, a new Communicable Disease Policy. Please
familiarize yourself with all of the policies in the handbook.

Open enrollment for Medical, Vision and Voluntary Life products will be in May for June 1
effective date. Additional communication will be sent out in May. 

Option 1: Service Desk Portal
Option 2: Service Desk Email (servicedesk@napatran.com)
Option 3: Service Desk Phone (717-678-6430)

In 2020, the IT department closed a total of 3,657 requests.
 

January was the least active month with 247 closed requests. March proved to be the busiest
month with 433 due to the impact Covid-19 had during that period.
 

IT's busiest workday is Monday, followed closely behind by Tuesday.  With obvious exception of
the weekend, the least active day for incidents is Friday.
 

Our most active time period is between 3-4PM and 8-9AM.
 

Approximately 88% of our closed incidents are reported as “Medium” Priority while 8% are
identified as “High” or “Urgent”.  It’s important to note that all requests submitted via email are
initially set with a Medium Priority.  

Please continue to send your IT requests in the following ways:

H U M A N  R E S O U R S E S

New Employee Handbook for NAPA

2020 Service Desk Statistics

I N F O R M A T I O N  T E C H N O L O G Y

Driver referrals are an impactful part of our recruiting efforts because Drivers trust other Drivers. 
 Our referral program currently offers a payout of up to $3,000 for each referral.

To help increase incoming Drivers during a difficult time of the year for hiring, the Recruiting
team added an additional incentive to refer Drivers. From November 6, 2020 - January 18, 2021,
the referring Driver received the normal payout PLUS an additional $1,000, AND an entry for a
chance to win the Grand Prize ($250 x the numbers of referrals hired)!

We hired 9 referrals during this time period; making the Grand Prize = $2,250!

The NAPA Drivers whose referral was hired during this time are Mike Rose, James Bell, Calvin
Davis, Caniel Chung, Phillip Young, Scott Whaley, Tenisha Hatcher, and Zila Hurlburt.

The Driver who was selected at random draw to receive the Grand Prize was Phillip Young!

Driver Referrals

D R I V E R  R E C R U I T I N G

http://napatran.com/


DEPARTMENT UPDATES
Working Towards a Common Goal

Harrisburg Senators announce that baseball is returning to FNB Field
after missing the 2020 season due to the coronavirus pandemic. 
 NAPA Transportation plans to be a part of their return! 

NAPA plans to sponsor this season of Senators baseball by
participating in in-game promotions, digital signage, a company table,
and opportunities for tickets throughout the season.

N O R T H E A S T  L O G I S T I C S

Trucker Tools Certified
In October 2020, NAPA was recognized for reaching and maintaining over 80%+ visibility
compliance for 90 consecutive days by Trucker Tools.  The recognition means that 80 percent or
more of the load tracking requests sent to carriers were accepted and successful.

M A R K E T I N G

Harrisburg Senators Sponsorship

The Senators baseball will look different than in prior years, so we have committed to remain
flexible with our plans. The Senators open the season Tuesday, May 4 at Somerset with the
home opener Tuesday, May 11 against the Richmond Flying Squirrels.  

NAPA's presence at the games and tickets opportunities will be communicated to everyone.



STAYING HEALTHY
Maintaining your Physical, Mental, and Emotional Health.

Congratulations to Eliza Fullerton, Dave Remm,
Kim Johnston, Deb Stroman, Dawn Phillips, and
Uriah Pentz for successfully completing the
Turkey Trot by walking 49,000 per week! They
each selected from an array of gifts in
recognition of their wellness success!

The Turkey Trot challenge ran from October 12 to
November 21, 2020. The goal was 7,000 SAFE
steps a day or 49,000 SAFE steps a week while
abiding by all local, state & federal guidelines
relating to COVID-19. All participants who walked
49,000 steps each week for the entire challenge
won an awesome prize.

It is a requirement to wear a face covering

(correctly) when entering/exiting any NAPA

facility, during ANY interaction with other

individuals and when in any common area. 

Social Distance - stand 6 feet apart from one

another

Sanitize your work stations

Wash your hands thoroughly and often

Our policies are in place to help maintain the health

and safety of all of our employees.

If a person (employee, contractor, customer,

vendor, etc.) says they have a medical

condition that prohibits them from wearing a

face covering, they will be required to wear a

face shield. 

All persons on NAPA property must have either

a face covering or face shield on when

entering/exiting any NAPA facility, during ANY

interaction with other individuals and when in

any common area.  

Face Shields are available at all terminal

locations. 

Individuals who refuse to  wear a face covering

or face shield will be asked to leave the

building and are  subject to disciplinary action.

As of 11/19/2020, we no longer permit medical

exemption as it pertains to face coverings.  

Did you know?! Many Americans gain between one
to four pounds between Thanksgiving and New
Year's. While this may not seem like a lot, studies
show that most individuals keep that holiday
weight on each year, which can significantly add
up over time. The key to a healthy lifestyle is
mindful eating, regular physical activity, stress
management and consuming things in moderation.

The Maintain, Don't Gain Challenge ran from
November 2020 through January 2021.  The goal is
to maintain your weight during the holiday season
when we tend to leave willpower to the wayside in
favor of over-indulging in sugar and fat laden
meals.  Not to mention, how we turn a blind eye to
portion control.

Participants weighed in at the beginning of the
challenge and received weekly emails with healthy
tips. Those participants who stayed within 1% of
their starting weight won a Snappy Gift.

WELLNESS CHALLENGESHEALTHY HABITS

Covid-19 Reminders Maintain, Don't Gain Challenge

Turkey Trot Walking Challenge

New Covid-19 Regulations

Cover your nose!



DRIVER REFERRAL PROGRAM

$25 upon receipt of
qualified driver’s 
online application

$25 when driver
schedules an 

orientation date

$100 when driver 
arrives at the first 
day of orientation

$100 when 
driver graduates

orientation

$250 when driver
reaches two weeks

of service

$250 when driver
reaches ninety days 

of service

$500 when driver
reaches six months 

of service

$750 when driver
reaches nine months 

of service

$1,000 when driver
reaches one year 

of service

At NAPA, our top source of hiring quality drivers is through driver referrals. Drivers trust other
drivers, so we’ve created a new referral program to ensure our drivers receive top dollar for
the highest quality candidates.

$3,000$3,000
Driver Referral Program
Earn 
up to

Per 
Referral

How It Works

Driver Referral Bonus Payout

Enter Driver's Name 
in Refer-a-Friend

on Driver Pulse App

Qualified Driver
Completes Full

Application Online

Great job!
You are Now 

Making Money!

Step 1: Step 3: Step 4:

Let Driver know 
to Apply Online

at drivenapa.com

Step 2:



NAPA'S NOTEWORTHY

Each December, Wreaths Across America carries out
their mission to "Remember, Honor and Teach" by
coordinating wreath-laying ceremonies at more
than 2,100 cemeteries to honor fallen Veterans.

In 2019, NAPA supported Wreaths Across America by
providing a trailer to an Owner Operator to deliver
the wreaths from Maine to five cemeteries in
Pennsylvania.  
 

We wanted to continue our support of the
organization again this year by asking our Veterans
if they'd like to volunteer to haul a load of wreaths
from Maine. 

On December 3 & 4, 2020, our two loads of
wreaths left Maine with Charles Small and John
Bennett. Both Charles and John toured the facility
and were given hats and wreaths for their trucks
and the other Drivers.

The load from Maine to Virginia was driven by
Charles Small and Kristopher Gathright; the
Maine to Florida load was driven by John Bennett,
Lucian Whitmore, and Nicholas Decio. Thank you
and all of the Drivers who volunteered to help this
great cause!!

If you have personal or team news that you would like included in our next newsletter, please

email the details of your news to Quinn at quinn.mcandrew@napatran.com.

Chuck John

NAPA Supports Wreaths Across America



NAPA'S NOTEWORTHY
If you have personal or team news that you would like included in our next newsletter, please

email the details of your news to Quinn at quinn.mcandrew@napatran.com.

On Nov. 7,
Dave Remm
ran a 50k! 

 He's working
on a 50-miler
in the Spring!

Congratulations to Kelsey Moodt
& her husband on the birth of

their baby girl Blair Everly
Sherman on March 8, 2021.

On Oct 17, Patti Staub and her son
participated in the Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer Drive-Thru. 

Nick Jastrab drove his truck in
the Christmas Parade to Sponsor

Frontier Girls in Gallatin, PA 



NAPAVERSAR IES

F I R S T  

Congratulations on your anniversary with NAPA Transportation, Inc. As you reach this milestone, we

want to take the opportunity to thank you for your ongoing hard work and efforts that have had a

significant role towards our company’s successes.

S E C O N D

Ziegler, Thaddeus
Hill, Adam
Nguyen, Danny
Diaz, Joseph
Teklehaimanot, Bashu
Thalheimer, Keith
Rogers, Elizabeth
Ellis, Jeremy
Bowdoin, Bruce
Kendel, Wayne
Lewis, Kenneth
Shover, Casey
Dine, Daniel
Tavares Sr., Jose
Capehart, Ronald
White, Charles
Green, Tina
Miller, Christopher
Hart, James
Kendall, Tasha
Vanpelt, Mark
Gondol, John
Callahan Sr., Brian
Muldrow, Larry
Bishop, Melissa
Hubbard, Kevin
Johnson, Sherry
Perko, Frank
Eichelberger, Conner
Kline, Evelyn
Kline, Franklin
Boro, Nicholas
Salsman, Danelle
Barker, Patrick
Bennett, John
Deremer, Dale
Rabun, James
Henry, Cheryl
Kobbe, Jason
Barber, Ronnie
Beall, Raymond
Horrell, Eddie
Golas, Christian
Ortiz, Mitchell
Huffman, Bobby
Marshall, Lamar
Riley, Fela
Parsons, Shane
Purvis, Kimberlee
Woodward, Kevin
Gaffey, Timothy
Muth, Thomas
Graffree, Gregory
Sacks, Stephen
Tyler, Dwight
Halfhill, David
Webb Bennish, Sabrina
Crowder, Larry
Hill, Herbert
Drnec, Alfred
Phillips, Dawn

10/28/2019
10/30/2019
11/04/2019
11/06/2019
11/06/2019
11/06/2019
11/11/2019

11/14/2019
12/02/2019
12/02/2019
12/02/2019
12/02/2019
12/04/2019
12/04/2019
12/05/2019
12/05/2019
12/11/2019
12/13/2019
12/17/2019

01/03/2020
01/09/2020
01/14/2020
01/16/2020
01/16/2020

01/20/2020
01/22/2020
01/22/2020
01/22/2020
01/27/2020
01/29/2020
01/29/2020

02/03/2020
02/03/2020
02/06/2020
02/06/2020
02/06/2020
02/06/2020
02/10/2020
02/10/2020
02/11/2020
02/13/2020
02/13/2020
02/17/2020
02/17/2020

02/20/2020
02/20/2020
02/20/2020
02/27/2020
02/27/2020
02/27/2020
03/02/2020
03/02/2020
03/05/2020
03/05/2020
03/11/2020
03/19/2020

03/23/2020
03/26/2020
03/26/2020
03/30/2020
03/30/2020

S E C O N D

Cheatham, Shavon
Marquez, Christian
Foltz, Scott
Hinkle, Curtice

11/05/2018
11/19/2018

11/28/2018
12/04/2018

Myers, Jordan
Watson, Barbara
Hall, Joann
Peffer, Michael
Howell, Alpheus
Mortimer, John
Miller, Tracy
Mills, Chad
Bell, James
Kress, Kenneth
Fongsamout, Davanh
Bertch, Lawrence
Lambe, Daniel
Thornton, Quentin
Verret, Shane A
Rivera, Carmen

12/17/2018
12/17/2018
01/08/2019
01/28/2019

02/08/2019
02/11/2019
02/13/2019

02/28/2019
03/07/2019
03/07/2019
03/13/2019
03/18/2019

03/20/2019
03/20/2019
03/20/2019
03/25/2019

Bates, Johnathan
Glass, Jimmy
Moran, James
Patteson, Michael
Altizer, David S
Jimenez-Del Rio, Eli A
Gutierrez-Gomez, Janeth
Trent Sr., Rodney O
Whaley, Scott
Brown, Larry
Gall, Zachary
Malone, Colby
Platt, Charles
Holland, Todd
Weiandt, Jason
Easley, Kevin

11/08/2017
11/08/2017
11/14/2017
12/11/2017

12/20/2017
12/20/2017
12/21/2017
01/01/2018
01/10/2018
01/11/2018

01/22/2018
01/29/2018
02/13/2018

02/20/2018
03/06/2018
03/21/2018

Chain, John R
Zeller, Andrew
Davis, Billy
Featherston, Richard
Phelps, Jr., Garnett
Snuffer, Paul
Rustin, Kenneth D
Johns, Jason L
Hale, James A
Hirschberg, John S
McDonald, Robert
Dennison, Leroy H
Buerk, Thomas

11/02/2016
11/07/2016
11/16/2016

11/30/2016
11/30/2016
11/30/2016
12/14/2016
12/21/2016
01/25/2017
02/01/2017
03/01/2017
03/08/2017
03/09/2017

T H I R D

F O U R T H

F I F T H

Bertrand, Matthew
Johnston, Bob
Frick, Garret T
Stephens, Willie J
Dunlap, Adrienne
Decio, Nicholas
McChessney, Jeffrey
Simpson, Dennis W
Watkins, Donnie S
Sumrell, Warren G
Tomaev, Marat D

11/04/2015
11/23/2015
11/23/2015
12/09/2015
12/28/2015
01/27/2016

02/03/2016
02/15/2016

02/25/2016
03/02/2016
03/21/2016

Nick
5 years

Marat
5 years

Donnie
5 years

Jim
5 years

Jeff
5 years



NAPAVERSAR IES

S E V E N T H

T W E N T I E T H

Congratulations on your anniversary with NAPA Transportation, Inc. As you reach this milestone, we

want to take the opportunity to thank you for your ongoing hard work and efforts that have had a

significant role towards our company’s successes.

T E N T H

E I G H T E E N T H

Ward, Wayne L
Hartman, Lyndsie A
Carle, James D
Burd, Zachary D
Caputo, Matt Lee
Roach, Christina L
Huggins, Calvin L
Wilson, Matthew D
Brough, Kasey L
Gonzalez, Carmelo

11/12/2013
12/04/2013
01/07/2014
02/17/2014
03/10/2014
03/11/2014

03/12/2014
03/20/2014
03/31/2014
03/31/2014

Balli, Megan
White, Gregory L
Shannon, Derrick M
Krosnowski, Brian F
Wilhelm, Douglas E
Mendoza, Elmer Y
Talton, Anthony S
Heusner, Dean Willard
Allen, Patrick L

12/20/2012
01/16/2013

02/07/2013
02/18/2013
02/18/2013
02/21/2013
02/25/2013
03/12/2013
03/21/2013

Totaro, Matthew F
Hobbs, Jeffrey

12/19/2011
02/23/2012

Small, Charles B
Donald, Annalease
Hresko, Edward G
Smith, Aaron R
Hovanec, Michael

01/04/2011
02/21/2011
03/07/2011
03/07/2011
03/29/2011

Strange, Stephen J
Minton, Karen L

11/18/2009
01/06/2010

Kearnes, Douglas G
Goshorn, Michael E

01/21/2009
03/16/2009

Hollrah, Dean W
Sweeney, Ronald J

11/27/2007
02/14/2008

Johnston, Kimberly D 03/22/2006

Rhoads, Jason W 02/02/2004

Williams, Tara
Ivashchuk, Vasiliy Y

03/10/2003
03/31/2003

Thompson, Jeffrey 12/07/2000

T H I R T I E T H

Hunsinger, James 02/23/1991

S I X T H

Fegurgur, Ronnie S
Diehl, Michael A
Altland, Matthew E
McDaniel, Todd L
Wright, Joshua H
Shearer, Gary D
Audette, Joseph R
Williams, Thomas
Taflinger, Lawrence R

10/29/2014
11/19/2014

12/04/2014
12/29/2014
01/05/2015
01/26/2015
03/03/2015
03/10/2015
03/30/2015

E I G H T H

N I N T H

E L E V E N T H

T W E L F T H

T H I R T E E N T H

F I F T E E N T H

S E V E N T E E N T H

Chuck
10 years

Ed
10 years

Warren
5 years

Annalease
10 years

Jim
30 years

Aaron
10 years



Halloween
at

NAPA!



Halloween
at

NAPA!



Christmas
at

NAPA!


